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[transplants watered when they |unmarried by traffic accidents,
are planted. children should follow the rule,
{Records Are Good ‘Play Away from Traffic',” Mr,

Timely Reminders from | Daughters of bulls in artifi- Davis says. “Parents should take
the Pennsylvania State College [cial breeding co-operatives are |8reater responsibility for guiding

School of Agriculture producing over 400 pounds of but- their children in the recognition

—— |terfat per year, according to Joe |and use of safe places to play.”
|S. Taylor, Penn State extension| .

Cresson Mine Blacksmith
| Shop Fire Closes Mine

Make Summer Days | Zeofunknown olscons
Safe for Children

| e
| shop at the Cresson No. 9 shaft

Summertime is playtime
children of school age; but, un-

| of the Pennsylvania Coal & Coke
Corp. last Wednesday. Work at

fortunately, this is also a time|
when streets are often used as

——PEECOeen
THEIR HAIR-DOS WERE THE TOPS
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Carrolltown
Phone Carrolltown 2682, 4491, or 5394

| by Tom| received Holy Communion in a|gum contest was won
body at the 7:30 Mass last Sun-| Myers, What fun!

| day morning, following which a During the month of
Communion breakfast was serv-| Cubs are putitng on
ed at the Central Hotel. Princi- drive. Old iron, copper,
pal speaker at the breakfast was uminum, brass, or any kind of
the Rev. Father Edmund Duman, scrap will be collected by the |
OSB, of St, Vincent's Archabbey, Cubs. So, during clean-up time
who discoursed on the Family Ro- |if metal of any kind is to be dis
sary. Miss Ann Murphy was the and the Carrolltown peo
toastmistress and Miss Bernie the

Ertter rendered pleasing vocal se-| Cubs will collect it, and it will |

lections. be sold for their benefit. Help |

May the|
a scrap

.
steel, al- 4

Miss Mary Lou Green {|

Named Chicago Delegate |
Miss Mary Lou Green, R. N,,

student at Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh, has been elected one
cf the delegates to represent
Theta Chapter of Alpha Tau Del
ta National Nursing Sorority at
the Eighth Biennial Convention to

be held at the Congress Hotel in

Chicago May 31 to June 3. While

in Chicago she will also attend
the 1948 Bennial Convention of

the American Nurses’ Associa-

Control Soil Erosion )
More than 5,000 soil erosion de-|dairy specialist.

monstrations have been establish- |
ed in the state by the Agricul-
tural Extension Service of the

Pennsylvania State College. They
include countour strip farming,

sod waterways, cover crops, pas-

ture improvement, increased grass
land farming and some reforest-
ation.

Grow Strawberries
Set strawberry

ches apart in rows 4 feet apart,

posed of,
ple will set aside the scrap,

the pit was halted by the blaze,
The building housed valuable

equipment and machinery, and

the loss may run ‘as high as $50,-
000. The fire was discovered about

the little for

wx them out a little, they are not |

Carrolltown Club Has
time this month. The date will

ident of the Carrolitown Club at fellows. It will be fun for all. : 2

asking very much, The Cubs also

. .

Election of Officers be announced later.

a reorganization meeting on Sun- A. J. Lehmier
plants 18 in-

are planning a bake sale someg

Robert Lieb was elected pres- Let's go along with

day in the club quarters. He will
tion.

k kk

Communion Breakfast
Feature Here Sunday
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of

St. Benedict's Catholic Church,

 

The LUTHERAN HOUR
DR. WALTER A. MAIER
Bringing Christ to the Nations

SUNDAYS |

WISW 1290 on
Your Dial

12:30 P. M. to 1 P. M.

Listen In—Tell Your Friends }§

SPONSORED by the LUTHERAN

CHURCHES of BLAIR COUNTY |
|  

 

|

TO FIX UP YOUR CAR
Figure out how much you

need to put your car in shape

for maximum service this Sum.

mer. Then see us for a loan.

Cash advanced for all kinds

of repairs and for new parts.

See or phone us today.

BARNESBORO BUDGET
PLAN, INC.

LOCAL CONSUMER

DISCOUNT CO.

Bank Bldg. Barnesboro

Fra
  

succeed A. M. Eck.

Other officers are Thomas Wen-

sel, vice president; Charles R.
Sharbaugh, treasurer; Lieb Fara-

baugh, secretary. The board of
directors will remain the same as
last year. Members are Michael
Buck, A. J. Lantzy, W, J. Shar-
baugh, W. A. Blum, and R. C
Adams

Local Ladies Attend
Fire Auxiliary Meeting
A number of the ladies of the

Auxiliary of the Carrolltown Fire
Company were in attendance at
the annual banquet of the Cam-
bria county unit at South Fork
on Wednesday evening of

Sharbaugh, Mrs. UJ. A. Stolz, Mrs.

Don Bearer, Mrs. George Klas-
wich, Mrs. Monroe Bearer, Mrs.

Lem Cymbor, Mrs. M. J. Fara-

baugh, Mrs. Lieb Farabaugh, Mrs.
Herman Bearer. Mrs. Herman
Karlheim, Mrs. Vincent Parrish,

Mrs. James Callahan, Mrs. Fran-
ces Kane, Mrs. Gregory Buck,
Mrs. L. J. Lacey, Miss Bernetta
Farabaugh and Miss Mary Stich.

* % x

Cub Pack Reactivated
Under New Set-Up
The Carrolitown Cub Pack has

been reactivated and the first
meeting was held last Friday ev-
ening under the new set-up.
The meeting was well attended

by all the Cubs, Den Mothers, as
well as members of the commun-

ity.
After opening the meeting with

the Cub Promise and issuing Bob
Cat Pins to the new members,
and a display of all kinds of bird
houses that the Cubs had built.
Entertainment was furnished by
the different Dens of the Pack.
And what a fight—between Joe
Louis Sharbaugh and Joe Wolcitt
Wentz. Comic strip characters
were depicted. There were recita-
tions by various Cubs. A bubble

 

APPLI

just the one she

a Host of Other

MAKE YOUR P

APPLIANCES —

Phone 2001 
to All MOTHERS!

Smart and Gay

Young and Gray

MAY 9th IS YOUR DAY!
Make It a Day “Mom” Will Long

Remember! Surprise Her with That

Gift that she ‘‘hinted’’ for . .. We have

Ranges—Radios—Roasters—Toasters, and

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

Callahan’s Electric Store

ANCE

wants—Refrigerators—

Small Appliances!

URCHASE ON

HOME NEEDS

Carrolltown  
 

ON N

Zz
ZN Frigidaire Tully

Washer
with "LVE-WATER"ACTION!

and—

All THESEFEATURES!

Fills and empties automaticall

Washes8 Ibs. of clothes inless
a half-hour; cleaner, whiter.

ly:

than

Gives two “Live-Water” rinses

Spins clothes damp dry . . « some
ready for ironing immediately.

Self-balancing—no bolting down

Self - cleaning — porcelain Inside
and out.

Can be hand controlled for
cial jobs.

spe-

Come In! See a Demonstration|

Place order now for earliest delivery!

ALSO SEE THE NEW-

Frigidaire Electric Ud

IRONER
for better, faster, easier ironing

S—

Frigidaire Electric

47 CLOTHES DRYER
for quick, automatic drying indoors

last |

week. Included were Mrs. W. Earl|

ter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Callistus

Niebaur, on Sunday, at the Span-
gier Hospital—a daughter. Mrs.
Niebauer is the former Miss
celia Hoffman, daughter of
and Mrs. Francis Hoffman.

William Prosser, son of

and Mrs. Aaron Prosser of

ker's Cross Roads,

appendectomy at the

Hospital on Sunday.
Mrs. M. D. Connell and son,

Dan, spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with friends in Pittsburgh.
With the swinging over to day-

light tmie last Monday, schools,
churches, and all operations in
Carrolltown will follow fast time.

Mrs. Andrew Holtz of Hastings
Mrs. Faber Bannan of Gallitzin
were Thursday callers at the M.
D. Connell home.

Ascension Thursday Masses in
I St. Benedict's Catholic Church
here wil lbe held at 5:30, 8 and
9 o'clock.
Miss Ethel Donohue of Cresson,

Miss Marie Therese Sanker of
| Washington, D. C.,, and Mr. Jack
Hennessey of New York C.ty,
were callers at the Connell home
on Friday.
The Holy Name Society of St.

Eenedict’'s Church will sponsor a
card party in the Parochial Sch-
ool Hall on Thursday evening of
next week, May 13, beginning at
8:30 o'clock, daylight time. Cinch
and pinochle will be played and
the general public is cordially in-
vited. There will be prizes and
lunch, and admission will be 50c.
Proceeds will be used to equipt
a Parochial School Baseball Lea-
ue.

B A Canonical Erection of the Ro-
sary and Altar Societies of St.
Benedict's Church will open with
a Parish Retreat beginning on
Sunday, May 16, and ending on
Wednesday, May 19. Rev. Eugene
A. M. Brady, of the Dominican

Fathers. will be in charge of the
exercises.
Mrs. M. D. Connell was present

at the Initiation ceremonies of

Mr.

Ba-

Spangler

 
day.

Co. Commissioner and Mrs. Tom
Owens, Sr, and Miss Fannie C.
Wetzel left on Wednesday morn-
ing of this week for a two-week
tour through the State of North
Carolina, with the National Ed-
itorial Association, and will spend

a short time in Virginia enroute.

spent Sunday wth her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Connell.
Mrs. Rose Harrigan, daughter,

Catherine, Misses Cecelia Severin
and Agnes Easly attended a con-
cert in Cresson Friday night.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGaghen and

daughter, Theresa, of Lewistown,
who had been visiting here with
the former's sisters, Mrs. Alfred
Lieb, and Mrs. Tom Owens, Jr.
returned home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snyder of

Washington, D. C., were week end
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Feighner.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Connell

were callers in Johntown Mon-
y.
Mrs. Laura Schirf of East Car-

roll Township, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Schirf, formerly of Akron,
0., but now residing on Patton R.
D., motored to Akron last week
to visit relatives. Mrs.
Schirf’s brother, Bernard Steph-
ens, a former resident of Carroll-
town, has been seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Ste-

vens and son, Bernard, motored to

Pittsburgh on Wednesday. Sis-
ter M. Bernardo, OSB, of Pitts-
burgh accompanied them.
Stevens’ visited with their daugh-
ter, Sr. M. Pauline, OSE.
Mrs. Rose Arble visited her ther, who has been a patient in

Automatic

pH
sar

BENDER ELECTRIC CO.
CARROLLTOWN

Phone 2401

ALTOONA
1722-24 12th Ave., Phone 9311

is the Cubmas- |

Mrs. Michael Ryan of Cresson |

Laura |

The |

nephew, Rev. Father Vincent Lu- |

Ce- |

Mr. |

underwent an |

| FOUR PRELIMINARY WINNERS, Ruth Scouten, June Drew, Judy Mayer and

the Mercy Hospital, Altoona for

| some time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaino of

Vineland, N. J., visited for some
time Saturday with Mrs. Rose Ar-
ble.

Miss Fannie Wetzel entertained
the members of her bridge club
last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Bearer and
family spent Sunday in Brook-
ville, Pa. Mr. Bearer is employed
there.

was a guest at the Mrs. Cather-
ine Glasser homes over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fat Stevens and
daughter, of Toledo, Ohio, re-
turned to their home Sunday.
Mrs. Agnes Weber and Mrs. Da-
vid Buchanan returned with them.
Mrs. Weber will visit with her

Mrs. Stevens, while Mrs. Buchan-
an will go on to Detroit to visit
her son.
Week end visitors at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schettig

Bernardine Ligett of Detroit,
Mich., and Miss Edna Rita Schet-
tig of Clearfield.

Mrs. Bill Connell of Pittsburgh
will spend the week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kelly. 

| to her home Sunday, after having
{been a patient at the Spangler
| Hospital for a week.

Mrs. W. Earl Sharbaugh, f
this place, Mrs. H. Lasch of New
York, and Mrs. H. E. Blair of
Barnesboro, motored to Williams-

| port last Friday, returning Satur-
| day.

Jerome Buck of New York City.
| a National Bank ¥xaminer for
several years, is visiting his mo-
ther, Mrs. Annie Buck, and bro-

| ther, Fred Buck. He will" leave
this week for Washington, D. C
from where he will go by plane

| to the South Pacific on a mission
| for the U. S. Treasury Depart-
| ment. He will be gone from six
| to eight weeks.
| Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and
| Jaughter, Janet, of Patton, Mrs.
| J. E. Stephens, Miss Matilda Ste-
| vens, and Mrs. Cyril Stevens at-
| tended the concert at Mt. Al-
oysius Junior College, Cresson,

[ 12st Wednesday evening.
Miss Janet Stolz of Harrisburg

spent the week end with her mo-
| ther, Mrs. Lena Stolz.
| Rev. Father Valentine,
| and Cyril Stevens attended the
| Mt. Aloysius Concert at Cresson
| on Friday evening.

{ing the past week moved to Oak-
| dale, Allegheny County, where
{| Mr. Meintel is employed. Miss Lil-
| lian Fees accompanied them, and

| returned home Tuesday.
Jim Null, who is employed in

| Baltimore, Md., visited here over|
| the week end.

Mrs. George Klaswich

ong friends.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Ronald Za-

| dai and son, Timmy, returned to
| their home in Norfolk, Va., after
| visiting Mrs. Zadai’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. U. A. Stolz for two

| weeks.
Miss Loretto E. Prindible of

| Patton, and Mrs. W. Earl Shar-
| baugh of this place, attended the
| C. D. of A. Communion and Bre-

| akfast at Ebensburg on Sunday
Members of the KEbensburg Court

Recited the Mass at Holy Name

| Church. The breakfast was serv-
| ed in the Old Ebensburg Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
| announce the birth of a son

{ the Spangler Hospital, May 1.
| Gordon Watt, R. N., of the Al-
legheny Co. Jail Staff at Pitts-

| burgh, visited his mother, Mrs.
| Matilda Watt, and sister, Mrs.

at

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and |

were Mr. Paul Schettig and Miss |

the Ebensburg C. D. A. on Sun- | Mrs. Fred Farabaugh returned|

of |

OSB,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meitel dur- |

spent |

| Friday in Spangler visiting am- |

Flynn |

Maple Mappins (L tor.) were selected as having the best hair-dos at the
Hollywood, Cal., hair stylists 1948 beauty trade show. There were thirty
two girls and their hair-dos entered. (International Soundphoto)

NOTICE
of the Intent to Adopt a Resolu-
tion Imposing a Tax by the
School District of the Borough of
Patton, Cambria County, Penn-

| sylvania.
Notice is hereby given that the

| School District ot tne Borough of
| Patton, Cambria County, Yenn-
sylvania, acting through its Board
of Directors, intends to adopt a
resolution at a special meeting of
the said School Board to be held
on May 21, 1948, at 12:00 o'clock
Noon at the Office of the School
Board in the High School Build-
ing, Patton, Pennsylvania, by the
terms whereof it will levy, as-
sess and impose the following tax
for general revenue purposes to
become effective on and after the

| first Monday of July, 1948, and to
to continue in effect until the first
Monday of July, 1949, pursuant
to the authority contained in the
Act of Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania known as
at No. 481, approved June 25,

47:

(a) The sum of Twelve
($12.00) Dollars on each and ev-
ery pin-ball machine in operation
within the limits of the Borough
of Patton, Pennsylvania, at any

time between the first Monday of
July, 1948, and the first Monday
{of July, 1949;

! (b) The sum of Twelve
| ($12.00) Dollars on each and ev-
|ery coin-operated music box in

 
| operation within the limits of the
| Borough of Patton, Pennsylvania,
|at any time between the first
| Monday of July, 1948, and the
| first Monday of July, 1949;

| (c) The sum of five (5%) per

{centum of the basic charge on
|each and every admission fee or
privilege to attend or engage in
{any amusement, entertainment,

| moving picture show, theatrical

|or operatic performance, concert
lor musicale, vaudeville, circus,
| carnival, athletic event, dance and
|all other forms of diversion, sport,
recreation, or pastime, shows, ex-

i hibitions, contests, displays, and
jgames or events, where an ad-
mission fee, ‘donation, contribu-

tion, or monetary charge of any
character is required for admis-
sion from the general public or a

| limited or selected number there- |

| of, during the year from the first
| Monday of July, 1948, to the first
| Monday of July, 1949.

~The Resolution will also pro-
| vide for their appointment of a
| collector of said tax, penalties for|

neces- ||its enforcement and other
sary provisions.
Any interested party may ex-

amine a copy of the Resolution
at the office of the School Board

{in the High School Building, Pat-
| ton, Pennsylvania.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
THE BOROUGH OF PATTON |
By DR. B. J. OVERBERGER,

President of the Board of
School Directors

ATTEST: Gretchen McCann,
| Secretary.
i C. Randolph Myers
| Alton A. McDonald,

Solicitors 5-20

| LIFE
| Life is as a road which w
| shall pass over but once and dur-

| ing that period of living may we
constantly be aware of the fact

| that regardless of color, creed or
| race of our acquaintances, every
!bit of good that we can do is
| cultivating a clearer and more
| worthwile path ahead James

| Kurtz.

Ruth Dluzansky, on Wednesday.
{ Miss Mary Clapper, R. N., and

| Mrs. Helen Carroll of Altoona,

| visited at the J. Edward Stevens
| home recently.

Miss Marie Kane of Altoona

STARS IN SUPER-DUPER WEDDING

FIGURES IN A SUPER-DE LUXE wedding, such as only Hollywood can pro=

duce, Lana Turner, who made sweaters famous, and millionaire Henry J,

(Bob) Topping,
weeks the screen capital and all fandom has

a buffet table with lobsters flown from Boston;bridal outfit;
statuary showing the couple and love birds kissing.

Jr. are shown together shortly before the ceremony. For

been hearing about a $30,000
carved ice

(International) .

| recommends C. S. Bittner, exten-

sion fruit specialist of the Penn-

sylvania State College. Firm the
| soil around the roots with the
crown showing just above the
surface. Do not put fertilizer in
{the hole or furrow with the plants!
because it will burn the roots.

Plant Radishes Eearly
Radishes require cool weather

and so must be planted early for
{the best product, reminds J. O.

Dutt, extension specialist of veg-
etables of Pennsylvania State Col-
lege. They mature quickly, Scar-!_

playgrounds

unnecessary

injuries.

During 1946, two percent of the
traffic

volving the five to 14

occurred when these children were
(playing in the roadway or hitch-
ng& ride on a vehicle, according |
0 CO

safety
town Motor Club.

with sad results in

traffic fatalities and much

belief
1.
age

accidents in the S,, in-

group

yrus Davis, chairman of the
committee of the Johns-

4:40 a.

been started from
| ing or a spark from a forge.

m., but had gained too
headway to be stopped.

One mine official has stated his
that the blaze may have

electrical wir-

| HIGH THERMAL EFFICIENCY

The coming gas turbine oifers
the first opportunity to burn bitu-

| minous coal with a high thermal
4 | efficiency in a power plant which

So that vacation days may be | requires no — :

 let Globe, in 21 to 28 days, and du
White Icicle in a few days long-

| er. Pull them when they are crisp
| and sweet.

Poison Tent Ceterpillars |
Commercial orchards are rarely |

infested with eastern tent cater-|
pillars because early season spray |
for codling moth usually kills the |
pests, reports J. O. Pepper, Penn
State Extension entomologist.|
Lead arsenate will kill them on
other trees.

Beets Are Early Crop
Beets are hardy spring plants |

and can be sown in the garden |
early, say Penn State Extension
vegetable specialists. They require
a fine seedbed, ample fertilizer,
and a sweet soil. Two or more
plants grow from each compound
seed.

Handle Carefully
Where corrosive sublimate is

used to control vegetable diseas-
es, it must be handled carefully
in earthenware containers, says
A. H. Bauer, Penn State exten-
sion plant pathologist.

Control Rose Diseases
Growing of beautiful roses de-

pends upon disease control, re-
minds R. S. Kirby, extension plant
pathologist of the Pennsylvania
State College. Among these dis-
eases are black spot,. powdery
mildew and brown canker. Early
sprays or dusts, with repeated ap-
plications, are necessary for con-

NOW!

. . . FOR ADDED

FRESHNESS

{ MERTENS QUALITY
SANDWICH

IN OUR NEW
CELLOPHANE WRAPPER

...BAKED FRESH

... WRAPPED FRESH

... DELIVERED

TO YOUR FRIENDLY GROCER
® MERTENS BAKERY, PATTON, PA.

BREAD

FRESH

 trol.

Care For the Lawn
 

 

Sound management is the key
to a good lawn, says A. E. Coo-
per, extension agronomist of the
Pennsylvania State College. Ap-
ply lime every 3 or 4 years be-
cause grass prefers a relatively
sweet soil. Fall seeding with per-
manent grasses is preferable, but
bare spots can be covered in the
Spring with rye grass.

Prevent Soil Loss
Many farmers this spring are

laying out their fields in contour
strips to save soil from washing
away, reports J. B. R. Dickey,
extension agronomist of the Penn-
sylvania. State College. Alternate
strips in sod or grain help to
catch water running off the cul-
tivated strips between them.
Prepare Fleeces Well
Sheep should be shorn on a

claan floor when the wool is dry,
according to W. B. Connell, Penn
State Extension specialist of live-
stock. Tie the fleeces, flesh side
out, with paper twine and store
in a cool, dry place.

| Plant Onion Sets
A well prepared soil is needed

by onion sets which are spaced 3
inches apart in shallow rows, de- |
clares J. H. Boyd, Penn State ex- [ ¢
tension vegetable specialist. The
sweet onions are grown from the |

   
® SAVINGS on SHOES!

At JOE’S — In Barnesboro!

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
SHOES FOR MEN
® Noted for comfort and wear in
every pair! Come in and see the
newest styles for Spring and Sum-
mer. At low prices . . . from

SPECIAL! GOODRICH FISHING

BOOTS . .. AT LOWEST PRICES

at JOE’S Cut-Rate Store
Phila. Ave.

and BOYS!

$2.98 |

Barnesboro

 

 

 

®* Housecoats

10th Street

Lovely Lingerie

Beautiful Blouses

New Handbags

Remember Moller!

**

. . . On Mothers Day---Yes, remember that

she never has forgotten you. On this day,

your gift presented as a silent ambassador

of your love and remembrance, will let

your best friend on earth

is uppermost in your heart.

For the Dearest and Most Wonderful

Person in the World—Your “Mom”

® Dresses

* Exquisite Hosiery

* Millinery

* Gloves

Mothers Day .. . Sunday, May 9

LIPMAN’S DRESS SHOP
BarnesboroPhone 32

know that she

 
   


